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Washburn has used many serial number formats over the years, ranging from 4-12 ... You can confirm the year of manufacture
by visiting our guitar archives .... Whether it's a guitar, banjo, or mandolin – if it's a Washburn, it won't let you down. ... Use the
serial number on your guitar to determine the year of manufacture.. Jump to Dating the Guitar - Look for a serial number.
Depending on the maker of the guitar, your guitar's individual serial number may give you a .... Washburn Guitars is an
American manufacturer and importer of guitars, mandolins, and other ... In 1912, Washburn introduced the Lakeside Jumbo
guitar, which some .... instruments, generally identifiable by an "SI-" serial number prefix.. Washburn Guitars has a storied
history that started in Chicago in 1883. Each type of Washburn guitar has a model number, which is used to .... The guitar in
question, in this case, is a parlor sized Washburn model A 5991. The serial number, stamped on the neck block, is 3991. A
woman .... Dec 19, 2018 - Read story Washburn Guitar Serial Number Decoder by sicackzipa. Dating washburn guitars - Men
looking for a man - Women .... GENERAL FAQ Are standard Washburn models available with custom options? No, standard
models are only produced to catalog specs and custom options .... Jump to Washburn Guitar Serial Numbers Lookup - They are
available via special order from your local Washburn dealer. There are also a great variety of .... I have a Washburn Bantam
Series XB 400 bass S/N: S4060673. ... about guitars i.e. electric, acoustic, lap, steel, guitar amps, pedals, strings, .... Washburn
guitar serial numbers are located on the back of the headstock on electric guitars and in the sound hole on acoustic guitars. In
most Washburn guitars, .... If you are a catalog/guitar collector and have catalogs/slicks covering these guitars we emplore you
to contribute as this will only increase the value of your .... Lot 59 a washburn model wd 21koa acoustic guitar, serial number
41100188,. Gary schattl ... Serial number date washburn guitar serial lookup. Electric guitar .... 5 из 5 ✅ Washburn guitar serial
number decoder The Oscar Schmidt Company was founded in 1871 and manufactures quality stringed .... Washburn Guitars
Serial Number Lookup · Washburn Acoustic Serial Numbers ... New guitar games are rumored to be in development for Xbox
One and .... Oscar Schmidt Autoharp Serial Number Database. ... In 1912, Washburn introduced the Lakeside Jumbo guitar,
which some consider the first .... With a Washburn, you're confident knowing that each guitar represents the absolute finest ...
Please info date serial number S97076010 factory etc. thankyou.. Find date your guitar or bass was made how old is my guitar
serial number ... Washburn Yamaha lookup search decoder database serialization .... Washburn Guitar Serial Number Decoder.
Washburn guitar serial numbers are located on the back of the headstock on electric guitars and in the sound hole on ....
Alembic Guitar Dates ? this page is all about Alembic Guitar production dates and general Alembic Guitar and Alembic Bass
Guitar information. 08d661c4be 
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